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lhave mo name;
] .mi but two (lays old."

What shall 1 call the*?
"Ihappy am;
Joy is my name."
—Sweet joy befall thee!

Pretty Joy!
Sweet joy. but tWO days old;

Sweet joyIcall thee;
Thou dost smile;
1 sing the while.
Sweet joy befall thee!

3be 3frttVsork &ifctnt&

own risk— and ostensibly for Chinese Turkestan.
The Swedish Minister la London. Count Wran-

gel, procured for him a passport for that prov-

ince from the Chinese government, but he says:

It v.-as a pure formality, for Idid not need it.
ami it would have to he decided first where the
boundary liy between Turkestan and Tibet. The
represt ntative if China in London subsequently
expressed In.' astoni-hment to Count "Wranßel that
Iwas travelling about in Tibet with a passport
made out for Eastern Turkestan, but Count
Wrangel replied v.ry justly that he could not pos-
sibly ••ontrol me and the road.-« Ifollowed in Asia.
The* English government had done its best to pre-
vent my travelling through Tibet. and so there
was no resource left but to outwit ray opponents.

One cannot help wondering what complications

would have followed a tragic ending of the ex-
pedition, in which case, however, the sub-
sequent proceedings would, no doubt, have in-
terested Sven Hedin no more. He lays stress
throughout upon the unofficial friendliness that
softened the frown of official disapproval, both
in India and in Tibet itself, where the Chinese
passport proved to be of great service, after all.

TRANS-HIMALAYA: DISCOVERIES AND AD-
VENTURES IN TIBKT. By Sven 11-dm.
With ::.!>$ illustrations from photographs, water
color sketches and drawings, •\u25a0:•' the author,

and ten map*. Royal tvo. two volumes. pp.
xxiii.43C; xvii. 423. The Macmlllan Company.

From the preface to these two volumes one
receives the impression that Sven Hedin is

th:- ugh with exploration, its hardships and
dangers; that henceforth he will not venture

again into the Forbidden Land for new material,
but, instead, will use the ojd—all of it—for the
making of books. A volume supplementary to

the . two, he informs us, is already prepared
for the printer, and he promises, furthermore,

that "the appetite of young people for advent-

Sven Hedin a Talc ofHis Adventures
in Tibet.
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For the time spent on the dramatists who
preluded to Shakespeare (Imean the time spent
by schoolboys and schoolgirls) Ileave my mali-
son on Charles Lamb. He began it! By a most
unfortunate kindness Mr. Garrick bequeathed
.'i huge collection of old plays to the British
Museum^ 'Imagine the luxury to one like me,"
says Lamb, "who, above every other form of
poetry, have ever preferred the Dramatic, of
sitting in the princely chambers, for such they
.ire. of poor condemned Montagu House and
lulling at will the llower of some thousand
Dramas." . . . He culled the flowers, and
published them in a delightful volume, and he
never dreamed that schoolboys would be harried
with the names and dates of the men who grew
some flowers in a vast wilderness of weeds.

Mr. Lang goes on in his accustomed vein of
playfulness and common sense. How the school-
boy would rise up and call him blessed, if he
succeeded in moving the heart of the peda-
gogue! But we dare say Mr. Lang knows quite
well just what chance he has of performing
that miracle.

Schoolmasters returning to their tasks after
the holidays, and especially those who fill the

role of the literary oracle, would do well to
ponder some recent observations of Mr. Andrew
Lang on 'Literature as She is Taught." Ho
roes not like the way in which she is taught.

For example, he observes that from "Beowulf"
to Chancier, "there is not perhaps one author
whom anybody reads for 'human pleasure,'
meaning by 'anybody* any member of the gen-
eral public." but, in spite of this fact, "our un-

ruinate young pople are launched on their
lluglisli literature with 'Beowulf.'" Why should
these things be thus? Mr. Lang does not know,

lie wishes he did. Coming down to a later
period in the schoolboy's long drawn out agony,
be says :

STEN HEDIN IX THE CHARACTER OF A TIBETAN SHKIMUIRP
(From a drawing.)
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From Notes and Queries.
Among tV • t.-oks in my small !:brarv !.<»

Bardsleys "Curiosities of Puritan Nomenclat-
ure," which is well interleaved in portions, and
the margins annotated. One of my latest addi-
tions is this curious spec. men. It is on a bra^w
in the church <>f Llangatto knigh-r^ M
mouth, to the memory of Zirophceniza. laug
of William Mathew; she died ltVJ"> \: '

M
32490. F.F.F. '_'>>». This can onl>
of the woman mentioned in Mirk. \n. -JS. who
was Greek, a Syrophenician by n. \u25a0

CUSTOMS REFORMS IS PARIS.
Paris letter to The London Daily Telegraph.

Travellers owe grateful thanks to M. Coehery
the Minister of Finance, for the effort which he
is now making to free them from unnecessary
trouble at the Custom House. He has addressed
a noteworthy letter to the director general of the
Customs Department, in which he draws his at-
tention to the hardships to which passengers are
so often exposed after long and trying journeys,
and suggests a complete modification of an ob-
solete system which has been in vogue for half
a century- This change should not be confined
to land frontiers, but should be extended to sea-
ports as well. M. Cochery, indeed, draws par-
ticular attention tr» England, and the director
general is requested to ascertain whether, '"with
a view to facilitating relations between two
countries which lave so much intercourse a*

France and England, the examination might nt%
be undertaken during the passage or on fm-"
bar kation—that is, on the departure from the
English coast and rrom our side."* As a matter
of fact, light luggage, such as handbags. is al-
ready, as Imay point out. examined on .board
the steamers starting from Calais at 1:1."» an
3:4"» p. m. on their way to Dover, and what Is
done in these two cases could easily be done in
the rest, and vice versa. M. Coehe'ry's kind and
courteous initiative is worthy of all acknowl-
edgment, and the day does not seem to be far
distant when an admitted grievance will be
triumphantly removed.

Taahi Lama considered his Journey to Indir^
undertaken the previous year. exclusively as »
pilgrimage to the holy places of Buddhism, and
that he apparently was unconscious of the
political importance attached to itby the British
government. There is a jcrewsonv chapter on

the fate of the voluntarily immured monks, who
dwell till death in • ami from which all light »-*

excluded, and are fad once a day; if the food
is not taken in. six days are allowed to elapse

before the hermit is assumed to have died. Mr.
Hedin was told of one lama who had endure*!
this livingdeath for sixty-nine years. He adds:

Waddell. who has a thorough knowleiise of
Laai ism. believes that the custom of seclusion
for life is only an imitation of th* practice of
pure Indian Buddhism, which enjoin* periodical
retreats from th* wor!.! for the purpose of self-
examination and acquiring greater clearness in
abstruse questions. In his opinion the Tibetan*
have made an end of the means.

The priests, monks and holy men of Tibet,

who in their multitudes are supported by the
populace, adroitly keep alive its superstitions.
After describing a "religious diabolical mas-
querade," a sort of inverted miracle or mystery-
play, forming part of the ceremonies of the
lam Year festival, Mr.Hedin observes:

The jugglery we had witnessed was in every
respect brilliant, gorgeous and splendid, and it id
easy to imagine the feelings of humility such a
performance must inspire in the mind of the
simple pilgrim from the desolate mountains •>«
the peaceful valleys. While the original signifi-
cation of these dramatic masquerades and th> .- \u25a0?

mystic plays is the exorcising and expelling of
inimical demons, they are in the hands of the
clergy a means of retaining the credulous masses
in the net of the Church, and this is a condition
of the existence both of the Church and of Its
priests. Nothing imposes on ignorance so thor-
oughly as fearful scenes from the demon worl<i.
and therefore devils and monsters play a promi-
nent part in the public masquerades of the mon-
asteries. "With their help and by representations
of the Kingof Death. Yama, and of restless, wan-
dering souls vainly seeking new forms of exist-
ence in the sequence of transmigrations, the
monks terrify the multitude and render th^m
meek and subservient, and show many a po«»r
sinner what obstacles and what trial* await hint
on the rough road to Nirvana through the valley
of the shadow of death.

The narrative is vivid throughout, never al-
lowing the reader's interest to lag. The author
succeeds ii making us feel and understand the
"lure of the silence of the wilderness" that called
him, the potent magic of the vast mystery of th*
Forbidden Land.

It would be pitiful, if it were not exasperat-
li.g. to find an author like Anthony Hope, him-
self the most innoe ous of authors, bolstering

t'P in this way the sickening pretences of those
who write dirty books. Does he really suppose
that the mature thinkers who are backing up
the libraries in this campaign Lave the smallest
intention of doing anything to curtail the lib-
erty of the author who wishes seriously to
write for nien and women? Of all the disgust-
lug insincerities practised by the purveyors of
nasty fiction the most offensive is that which
leads them to drag in the "youtiß girl" and to
as>ume that she is at the bottom of the protest
made by her elders. It does not seetu to occur
i.these gentry that there are actually men and
women, liberal minded to the last degree, who
in spite of their yean and breadth of view
have an innate prejudice against tilth.

There- is one idea which lias cropped up
ngain in connection with this question and
against which authors are compelled to pro-
test. It is that the responsibility for what
young folks read lies on authors. It does not.
Authors are entitled to write for grown men
and women.

Speaking of common sense, it is amusing to
observe the blissful freedom from it enjoyed by
Eioine of the contributors to the debate vow
f-'olng forward in England, over the resolution
< f the Circulating Libraries to exclude mit-
t roper liction from their shelves. We have
already cited the pathetic case of Mr. Kdniund
<.ov.m>, with his great saying that if this Dra-
< nian law had been passed fifty years ago
i'arwiu's "Origin of Species" would doubtless"

-ive tailed to get itself circulated or sold. Fast
»n the heels of the inspired (Josse tomes An-
tlitmy Hope, with the following luminous re-
:-iarks:

There is surely something symptomatic about
these literary inquests that are being held every
now and then. Unmistakably the opening dec-
ade of the new century has proved one of
change, of uneasy readjustment. While (he

English are worrying over their naughty novel-
ists the makers of books in France are also
putting their house in order. A writer in "La
Jlevtie" has discovered that the development of
outdoor sports is reacting upon the vogue of
morbidly sentimental fiction. The young athlete
is bored by the conventional story of illicit love,
lie shrugs his shoulders at it and goes off to
lii.s games. The popular fiction of the day, it
appears, is that which is typified in "Arsene
Lupin" or "The Mystery of Hie Yellow Room."
Itis also reported that In France, the country
of cheap books, literature must be made even
cheaper for the thousands of readers who are
emerging from the elementary schools and can-
not afford Hie novel published at .*, francs 50
centimes. Moreover, these readers want not

only fiction, but quantities of miscellaneous
literature. The profitable satisfaction of their
need constitutes the chief problem of the pub

lished day.

The rest was a matter of endless diplomacy
and insistence. The Maharajah of Jammu and
Kashmir, from whose territory the expedition
started, made possible its thorough equipment.
And thus, on July 10. 1906. itleft Srinagar. com-
posed of men from Madras, Lahore, Cabul. Raj-
putana, Poonch and Kashmir, "a whole Oriental
congress whom chance had thrown together.
They might as well be robbers and bandits as
anything else," for all their leader knew.

The hardships of the trip, especially in the
high altitudes of the Himalayas on tho road to
tho Tibetan tableland were appalling, and ac-
companied by a terrible loss of horses and pack
animals. Of this region Mr. Hedin says:

frv
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On c °/ he c

sert reigns in this coun-try. vhere the fee of man have never wandered.Above and behind the mountains in the fore-sround. some of them coal black, appeared awhite horizon and a jagged line of mighty Hima-layan peaks. The sky was almost clear; onlyhere and there tloated a few white clouds Downbelow us lay the small valley through which we
bad struggled so laboriously; here it looked ridic-ulously small. ... All this agitated sea ofthe highest mountains in the world Menu singu-
larly uniform as the eye passes unhindered over
its crests. You conceive that no summit rises
above a certain maximum height, for before its\u25a0\u25a0ad lifts itself above the crowd, wind andweather, denudation, have worn it down. In thisthe mountains are like ocean waves; when these,
too. rise In foaming wrath, their undulations, seenfrom the ship's deck, are of equal height, and thehorizon is a straight hue.

Among the scientific results of the expedition
may be mentioned the discovery of the sources
of the Indus, but it is, after all, the Tibetans
who interest us more oven than their forbid-
den, forbidding, and most interesting country.
Dirty they remain, apathetic rather than hostileor inquisitive, and darkly superstitious. Mr.
Hedin visited the Tashi Lama at Tashilunpo,
the "holiest man in Tibet." a supposed rein-
carnation of the Dhyani Buddha of the present
age of the world, and found him to be a youth
of twenty-five, calm, "refined," amiable and
dignified, alert of mind, intellectually curious,

'
and well informed for a Tibetan. The explorer
learned in the course of this interview that th«

The new expedition was planned under favor-
able auspices. Lord Curzon promised the sup-
port of the Indian government, but by the time
Mr. Hedin readied Simla a new Viceroy

—
Lord

Minto—had taken his place, and the liberal
British government

—
Campbell Uauncrmnn's

—
not only ref.ised all oflicial assistance to the
undertaking, but forbade its departure. The
Indian government and the Viceroy were or-
dered not to attempt to procure for the explorer

a passport or permit from Lhasa; not to provide
him with an escort— nay, more, to stop him at
the frontier in case he should attempt to start
on his own resjx.nsibility with a party of natives.
All these Steps wire taken, as Mr. John Morley.
the Secretary of State for India, explained, "for
political reasons, in accordance with which evn
British subjects arc not allowed to visit Tibet."

The result was that Air. llediii, uho received
much private sympathy from the l'.ritish Indian
liovernmental ollicials, decided to start at bia

ures will be satisfied in an especial work."
But so much still remains to be done in Tibet,

and the Lure of tho Road Is potent for all who
have once experienced its magic. Head Mr.
lledin's "Confession of Faith of the Explorer,"
to which all of them, whether in Arctic or
Antarctic, on the Hoof of the World, or in
Darkest Africa, will respond:

In the spring of 190.". my mind was much occu-
pied with thoughts of a new journey to Tit>vt.
Three years had passed iteee my return to my
own country; my study bMU to be too ml for
me; at eventide, when all around was nuiet. I
seemed to hear in the sough of the wind a voice
admonishing me to "come back again to the
silence of the wilderness", and when Iawoke in
the morning Iinvoluntarily listened for caravan
bells outside. So the time passed till my pfeMM
were ripened and my fate was soon decided . 1
must return to the freedom of the desert and hie
away to the broad plains between the snowdad
mountains of Tibet. Not to listen to this Mere!
voice when it speaks strongly and clearly means
deterioration and ruin: one must resign himself Is
the guidance if this invisible harnl. hive faith in
its divine origin and in one"s self, and submit to
the gnawing pain which another departure from
home, for SO long :i time and with the future un-
certain, brings with it

THE iami; LAMA.
(From a photograph. >
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